Orthogonal analytical screening for liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry method development and preparative scale-up.
An analytical HPLC-MS screening methodology has been developed to improve preparative RP-HPLC-MS purifications in medicinal chemistry laboratories. Although several approaches have been previously described to optimize analytical separations, none of them met our needs for the optimization of preparative conditions. Our screening protocol is based on searching among several orthogonal conditions to find the optimum preparative separation. Five different buffer conditions, from low to high pH, two organic solvents, acetonitrile and methanol, and five stationary phases of different polarities and characteristics were used. The orthogonality of the system was demonstrated using both, a standard mixture and mixtures from synthesis. To carry out the screening one of the analytical "open access" HPLC-MS systems was modified to perform the analytical screening while maintaining the open-access functionality for synthesis reaction monitoring. A software tool for automated sample programming and data reporting was also developed.